**Women's History Month**  
Emory University

**MARCH 2021**  
#emorywhm

**NEW CINEMATIC DIRECTIONS: FOUR FILMS BY SARAH MALDOROR (PRESENTATION)**  
Register here | Emory Cinematheque

**QUEER & ASIAN: REPRESENTATION IN MEDIA**  
6:00PM | Zoom ID: 791 072 1774 | Emory Cinematheque

**2021 WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH KEYNOTE BEYOND THE GAMES: BLACK WOMEN AND SPORTS – PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE**  
4:30PM | Register here  
Center for Women at Emory, Office for Racial and Cultural Engagement (RACE), Department of History, Ali P. Crown Lecture on Women in Culture, Sports and Society Series

**LUNAFEST WOMEN’S FILM FESTIVAL**  
7:00PM | Register here | Center for Women at Emory

**NEW CINEMATIC DIRECTIONS: FOUR FILMS BY SARAH MALDOROR (DAY 2)**  
Register here | Emory Cinematheque

**BELOVED COMMUNITY PROTESTANT WORSHIP**  
11:00AM | Register here  
Office of Spiritual and Religious Life

**EMORY EXPLORES: WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH, EVOLUTION OF GENDER IN ENTERTAINMENT**  
5:30PM | Register here | Emory Alumni Association

**HARRIET TUBMAN HIKE (PODCAST AND GIVEAWAY)**  
All Weekend on the CWE Instagram and Facebook | #HikeForHarriet  
Center for Women at Emory

**EMORY ALUMNIA WEEKEND: WEST COAST AND WOMEN’S HEALTH & WELLNESS PANEL**  
5:00 - 6:00 PM | Register here | Emory Alumni Association

**WOMEN OF EXCELLENCE AWARDS**  
6:00PM | Register here | Center for Women at Emory, Office for Diversity, Equity and Inclusion

**THE BOOK OF ROSY: A MOTHER’S STORY OF SEPARATION AT THE BORDER**  
7:00 - 8:00PM | Register here | Emory Alumni Association

**GABRIELA MONTERO, PIANO— CANDLER CONCERT SERIES**  
8:00PM | Register here | Arts at Emory, Music at Emory, Schwartz Center for Performing Arts

**VIRTUAL DOCUMENTARY NIGHT: AMERICAN REVOLUTIONARY**  
7:00PM | Contact | Asian Pacific Islander and Desi American Activists at Emory (APIDAA)

**VIRTUAL DOCUMENTARY NIGHT: SHE’S BEAUTIFUL WHEN SHE’S ANGRY**  
7:00PM | Register here | Students for Social Justice

**GRADUATING WOMEN OF EXCELLENCE PINNING**  
6:00PM | Center for Women at Emory | Nomination required

**QUEER & ASIAN: REPRESENTATION IN MEDIA**  
6:00PM | Register here | Office of LGBT Life

**GABRIELA MONTERO, PIANO— CANDLER CONCERT SERIES**  
8:00PM | Register here | Arts at Emory, Music at Emory, Schwartz Center for Performing Arts

**NEW CINEMATIC DIRECTIONS: FOUR FILMS BY SARAH MALDOROR (DAY 1)**  
Register here | Emory Cinematheque

**LUNAFEST WOMEN’S FILM FESTIVAL**  
7:00PM | Register here | Center for Women at Emory

**QUEER & ASIAN: REPRESENTATION IN MEDIA**  
6:00PM | Register here | Office of LGBT Life

**NEW CINEMATIC DIRECTIONS: FOUR FILMS BY SARAH MALDOROR (PRESENTATION)**  
Register here | Emory Cinematheque

**VIRTUAL DOCUMENTARY NIGHT: AMERICAN REVOLUTIONARY**  
7:00PM | Register here | Emory Cinematheque

**NEW CINEMATIC DIRECTIONS: FOUR FILMS BY SARAH MALDOROR (DAY 1)**  
Register here | Emory Cinematheque

**NEW CINEMATIC DIRECTIONS: FOUR FILMS BY SARAH MALDOROR (DAY 2)**  
Register here | Emory Cinematheque

---

*all events are virtual unless stated otherwise*